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Discussion Guide
FaithFul Commitment
ConneCting: 
45 minutes 
(the following questions are intended to provide your 
group with a way of connecting with one another so that 
you might partner in the work god is doing in your lives.)   

• in what ways did god move in your life this week? in 
what ways did you respond to him?

• what was your biggest challenge this week? in what 
ways, if any, did you invite god into this challenge?

• how honest have you been with us? 
(graciously thank group members for their 
honesty if they state they have held back.) 

getting Started: 
10 minutes

• when you hear the word “peace” what comes to 
mind? in your mind, what might it look like to live 
a peaceful life?

diving into the text:
60 minutes 
 (the following questions are intended to provide your group with a 
simple road map through the text. feel free to use these questions in ways 
that best fit your group and the dynamics of your own meeting.)

• using the notes, discuss the concept of peace 
within scripture. 

• read colossians 1.15-20 out loud. read the 

text once more. 
• according to paul, in what ways and over what 

things is Jesus supreme? seek to discover as many 
as possible in the text. 

• what might, if any, implications for life might 
the supremacy of Jesus have?  

• if Jesus is supreme over all things, then, in him, 
we have the supreme example of how to live and 
do the work of god. according to paul, what is 
this example? how did Jesus live and do the work 
of his father? 

• one of the aspects of the life Jesus lived doing his 
father’s work was the pursuit of peace. what did 
this look like in his life? what were the effects?  

• what might it look like to pursue peace as a 
means of doing the work of god?  

• where, if at all, do you see people pursuing peace 
as a means of doing the work of god? could you 
elaborate?  

• what might it look like to pursue peace in our 
group? in our community? what, if anything, 
keeps us from living in this manner?  

• consider closing in prayer, offering your lives as 
instruments of peace.  



Context and BaCkground
PeaCe

in the ancient world, peace was most often thought 
of as the antithesis to war, or even as the cessation of 
war. at times, as with the concept of the pax romana, 
peace was understood to be a state of law and order 
which gave rise to the blessings of prosperity. while 
variations of these ideas can be found throughout 
scripture, the primary concept of peace within 
scripture is very different. 
in the ancient translation of the hebrew bible into 
greek (the septuagint—lxx), the word chosen to 
translate shalom was the word for peace, forever 
linking the concept of shalom with the word for peace 
in the old and new testaments. shalom is a hebrew 
word which refers to well-being or wholeness, a state 
of completeness which comes from god. this wholeness 
could be experienced by a nation (2 samuel 11.7) or 
an individual, but god is always understood to be the 
source of peace (Judges 6.24; psalm 4.8; 29.10-11; 
37.11; 119.165). throughout the prophets, peace/
shalom was proclaimed to be more than a blessed 
state, but the intended state to which god was moving 
all of creation (isaiah 9.5-6; 26.12; nahum 2.1; 
ezekiel 34.25; zechariah 6.13). therefore, when 
the hebrew people greeted one another by saying 
“shalom,” they were in fact wishing the experience of 
god’s redemption for the other person, and according 
to the rabbis, to seek peace was to remove all obstacles 
to the redemptive experience of shalom.  
in the new testament, the concept of peace remains 
tightly linked with the concept of shalom. across the 
pages of the new testament, peace is pictured as a gift 
of god through christ (John 14.27; 16.33; romans 
5.1; philippians 4.7). further, peace is held forth as 
the redemptive state to which god is moving creation 
through christ (luke 1.79; 2.14; mark 5.34; 9.50; 
colossians 1.20; 2 corinthians 5.17; galatians 
6.15). therefore, it is possible to refer to the gospel in 
terms of peace (acts 10.36; ephesians 6.15). because 
peace is the redemptive state god intends for people, his 
kingdom is one of peace (romans 14.17), and those 
who live within this kingdom are marked by and seek 
after peace (galatians 5.22; matthew 5.9).

the text
ColoSSianS 1.15-20: The Supremacy of JeSuS

paul’s letter to the church at colossae is a letter 
written to a church paul did not start (colossians 1.7-
8). however, their pastor, epaphras, has reached out 
to paul in order to address a growing problem which 
appears to be the seeds of what would become the heresy 
of gnosticism in the second century. gnosticism was a 
loose system of beliefs which were made up elements 
from the gospel, the teaching of plato, and ancient 
mystery religions. most often, gnostics made a stark 
distinction between the physical world and the spiritual 
world which led to heretical views regarding the nature 
of Jesus, reJecting either his divinity or his humanity. 
in this letter, paul appears to be addressing those 
who question the divine nature of Jesus, but this view 
is built on a mirror-reading of the text which lacks the 
other side of the conversation. regardless of the exact 
viewpoint, in colossians, paul labors to present Jesus 
which honors both his human and divine natures creating 
some of the most clear and beautiful christology in the 
entire new testament. one might understand the letter 
to be a clarification of who Jesus is, what he did, and 
what this means for creation. 
paul begins the letter by introducing himself to the 
colossians, noting that he prays for them (colossians 
1.1-14). however, paul’s prayer for them concerns 
coming to know god’s and his will made apparent 
through the person of Jesus. with this prayer, the 
question which comes to the fore concerns the identity 
of Jesus. paul’s answer is that Jesus is supreme, the one 
who stands over both creation and the new creation. 
paul states that Jesus is the image of the god who cannot 
be seen; that is, in Jesus we see and experience most 
clearly who god is. however, he is also one who stands 
over creation as the one who has all rights and authority 
as a first-born son. the heretic arius (clergyman in 
alexandria egypt in 4th century a.d.) took this phrase 
regarding Jesus’ son-ship to mean that Jesus was a 
created being who was divine and yet of a different 
substance than god. arius’ interpretation of scripture 
was heavily influenced by gnotistic teaching. however, 
paul’s point is not to discuss Jesus’ origin but his status. 
athanasius, the bishop of alexandria, strongly refuted 
this teaching, but it was not until the council of nicea 



(325 a.d.) that this heresy was formally addressed 
with the nicean creed (325 a.d.) which clarified that 
Jesus was of the same substance as god and therefore 
was not a created being.  
paul notes that Jesus is supreme over creation because 
he created all things, seen, unseen, heavenly, earthly, 
spiritual and physical. further, he created them for 
himself, most likely a reference to the purpose of 
creation being the glorification of god. as the one who 
created all things for himself, he stands before them 
as supreme and as the one who holds creation itself 
together. here paul relies heavily upon the Jewish 
understanding of creation (genesis 1-2). in genesis, 
god creates by speaking creation into being (genesis 
1.3). in the Jewish understanding of the nature of 
god, god’s voice was not separate from god but an 
extension of his person (isaiah 55.11). thus, for god 
to speak was for god to act. this understanding of 
god’s voice being an extension of god stands behind 
John’s prologue to his gospel where he notes that the 
word (voice of god) was both with god and was god 
in the creative event. further, John claims that it is 
this word (voice of god) which took on flesh. it is easy 
to understand why John and others might argue that 
the aspect/person of god which took on flesh was the 
word/voice of god because it was their understanding 
that it was this part of god which did the work of god. 
we find this same thinking behind paul’s statement 
here about Jesus. as the one who accomplishes the 
work of god, in paul’s mind, Jesus is therefore the 
word which brought about creation. to create is to by 
definition be over one’s creation.  
while paul’s primary point is to underscore the 
supremacy of Jesus over creation, it is hard to miss the 
tie to humanity paul makes with his use of the word 
“image.” in god’s creation, people are made in god’s 
image (genesis 1.26-27), a trait which involves them 
serving as god’s faithful presence, exercising control 
over creation (genesis 1.28). therefore, Jesus’ 
supremacy over creation involves not Just his lordship 
but the primacy of his example as to the nature of what 
it is to be fully human because in him one sees the image 
of god which works out in the control of creation.  
paul does not stop with creation because god was in 
the process of redeeming/restoring creation. if Jesus 

is supreme over creation, is he also supreme over god’s 
re-creation? paul answers affirmatively. Jesus is the 
head (supreme) over his body in the world which is the 
church. he is over the church because in him we find the 
origin of the church, the beginning of a new way of life, 
a way of life which defeats death. therefore, Jesus is also 
supreme over god’s new creation thereby making him 
supreme over all things. this new creation came about 
as god was pleased to allow his fullness (full being) to 
become flesh in the person of Jesus and through his body 
to reconcile the entirety of creation to himself by making 
peace through the sacrifice of Jesus on the cross.  
it is important to note that here, paul also ties his 
comments to humanity, in this case, new humanity. he 
does this by saying Jesus is the head of the church. 
this means that Jesus is not simply in charge but he 
determines the way the church should go. further, as 
the beginning, he demonstrates the way life is to be lived. 
in his body this life is about living as the image of god in 
order to seek reconciliation by making peace in the world. 
it is hard to miss the echoes of 2 corinthians 5.14-6.1. 
with respect to new humanity, Jesus demonstrates that 
people who experience god’s new creation are about 
living as god’s image, seeking the reconciliation of all 
creation by making peace. in this context, peace involves 
more than an absence of hostility, but peace is wholeness 
or completeness which comes from god. one might think 
in terms of one’s relationship with god being made whole, 
but with the reference to the entirety of creation, paul 
seems to have more in mind. paul seems to understand 
the larger nature of Jesus’ ministry which was to make 
people and creation whole (luke 4.16-19). therefore, 
to make peace is to live life in such a way that creation 
and people are restored, a restoration which includes 
one’s relationship with god, but touches on every aspect 
of life and nature. 



real liFe with You:
we are god’s faithful presence, doing his work, his way 
in the world. his work is to glorify himself, but how does 
that work out for us? how do we work to lead others to 
glorify god? how did Jesus do it? he went about giving 
people reasons to turn to god. he went about seeking 
peace, granting wholeness to lives and creation. it was in 
the experience of wholeness that people were willing and 
able to consider turning and glorifying god. they simply 
had to have a reason to glorify god. they had to know, 
if even in a small way, the life god was seeking to provide 
to them, a life of peace. this week, consider ways in which 
you might work for peace in the lives of those around 
you. where are things or people broken? what might it 
look like to address these? what might it look like to 
give people a taste of peace? don’t think that in a single 
action people will necessarily turn and glorify god. this 
can take time. simply work for peace and consider how 
this feels. talk to god about what you have done and 
ask for guidance for the next step, praying that god will 
through peace lead people to seek his glory. 
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real liFe with Blake:
we are god’s faithful presence, doing his work, his 
way in the world. his work is to bring himself glory. 
this has been god’s purpose from the very beginning 
because it is the pursuit of god’s glory which is best for 
creation. but, Just how do we work to bring god glory? 
i get how i can seek god’s glory, but how do i work to 
lead creation and people within it to seek god’s glory? 
somehow, walking up to someone and saying, “hey, you 
should glorify god” Just doesn’t seem like it will have 
amazing results. so how do i do it?  
i am coming to realize that whenever i want to know how 
to live rightly, i need to look to Jesus. in Jesus, we see 
what it is to be truly human, both within creation and 
within god’s new creation. so, how did Jesus work for 
god’s glory? he did it by working for peace. Jesus lived 
as god’s faithful presence, doing the work of redemption 
by working for peace. certainly, this work included 
introducing people to god, but if we pay attention, 
this working for peace involved turning people to god 
by working first for peace in the lives of people. Jesus 
healed the sick. he gave sight to the blind. he raised the 
dead. everywhere Jesus went, he brought wholeness to 
the lives of people. he brought peace. Jesus didn’t Just 
bring peace to people. he brought it to creation, speaking 
to a storm, telling it to be at peace (mark 4.39). this is 
where Jesus started. he gave small tastes of the peace 
god intended. when he did, people gave him an ear and 
heard him speak of the fullness of peace found in a life 
fully oriented around god.  
i think that i often make engaging the world, leading it to 
seek the glory of god more complicated than it is. i worry 
about having the right words or being able to “prove” 
god exists. really, leading people to seek the glory of 
god is not about having the right words or being able to 
prove anything. leading people to seek the glory of god 
is to act like Jesus, to give people small tastes of peace. it 
is to seek the healing of their hearts, their marriages, to 
meet needs and give friendship. it is to give people a taste 
of the wholeness god intends, and in so doing people see 
that god is good, and their hearts soften and turn to 
him.  


